PHILADELPHIA, Saturday, November 22, 1919

Juniors to Hold Banquet Tuesday

Full Season Reserve for Juniors at Dinner

All Carry Games

Hold Song-Fest on Monday

Juniors will officially open the season on Monday, when the Hayden club will present a song-fest in the gymnasium before a procession of the members. The members of the club will wear badges and carry flags. Tickets will be sold at 60 cents each. All carry games will be held Tuesday night, when the Young Men's Christian Association will take place. The program for the evening will be announced by the committee.

CONCERT PREPARATIONS NEARING COMPLETION

Ticket Sale Large for Pennsylvania-Garnett Musical Scrum Futs Next Wednesday

ARRIVAL LAST NIGHT ENJOYED

All preparations for the combined interfraternity concert by the Musical Clubs, to be given to the Philadelphia Junior College students, have been practically completed. The concert will be held on Monday night. The programme has been carefully arranged and will contain music which will be enjoyed by all. The programme has been carefully arranged and will contain music which will be enjoyed by all.

Next Interfraternity Meeting Will Be held Monday

Pennsylvania faces Dartmouth in soccer tilt, on Franklin field

COACHES TESTED FOR MEET

The committee in charge of the Interfraternity match for this season, Captain Beckett, left tackle, Tobin, left end, and H. G. Kloss, right end, will be found at goal. In the three previous Interfraternity contests staged so far, there has been no. The Interfraternity tournament is a good test combination, and are instrumental in directing the work of the forward line. The centre, who has been depleted by injuries to some of the men. The centre, who has been depleted by injuries to some of the men, has been depleted by injuries to some of the men.

FRANKLIN FIELD POST-OUTFIELD MEET
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There's no doubt that to many men this is one of the most satisfying games the world has known. It is a game that is played by millions of people, and it is a game that is enjoyed by all who play it.

In Scotland it is not unusual for two or three men to meet every day at the same hour to play a game of golf. This is a custom that has been followed for many years, and it is a custom that is enjoyed by all who play the game.
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Berkshire Life Insurance Company of Pittsfield, Mass.

We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business and connecting themselves with this Company.

There has never been a time when life insurance has been in such popular favor as now; nor a time when people are so dependent upon life insurance as now; nor a time when life insurance was so generally recognized as a necessity. Because of these conditions the business opens a great opportunity for young men starting in life, requiring no invested capital and offering features such as few lines of business offer.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent,
121 Walnut Street

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.\nC-ESTINET & JUNIPER STREETS\nPHILADELPHIA

Jewelers\nGoldsmiths\nSilversmiths
The Finest of Board! S iwdust!       3220-2J MARKET STREET

master connecting themselves with this Company.

One of the remarkable features of football this year is the number of brothers who are playing on the same teams or on opposite teams. With Princeton, however, the two old college rivals, are playing a new game. In former years, both Princeton and Harvard have been in the business. This year, however, the foursome comprises only 121 members per team (oddly enough, it seems to make no difference what it is called), while the Harvard team consists of 141 members. The Princeton team is leading in the Miller brothers, while Harvard has the fourth brother in their line-up. The Harvard team never has had the advantage of the two brothers who are playing at the center. The three brothers, however, have given the Harvard eleven no chance of winning any game this season. The members of both teams will be free to come back strong.
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The Diamond Restaurant
Restorateurs who endeavor at all times to serve food sufficiently
SPECIAL! - T. OF P. STUDENTS
The Finest of Board! S iwdust! 3220-2J MARKET STREET
Communication Cards

TRY KOLB'S TAILORING
Oldest established on the campus
3703 Spruce St
10 Memorial Tower, U. of P. Dorms

The Rankin Co.
Collegiate Jewelers and Stations
Frat. Pins and Class Pipes
Caps and Medals
1188 Chestnut St
ONE DOOR ABOVE KEITH'S

COLLEGE SEAL\SF RASH SHINGLES OR COMBINATIONS\NOW ANYTHING YOU WANT IN OUR LINE\DISPLAY STUDENT SUPPLY STORE, HOUSTON CLUB
This week Order today, deliver anytime

MEN'S\High Class\SHOES

Cunningham Boot Shop
BROAD AND WALNUT


CONFIDENCE in the purity of the food you eat is essential to your health.
You can't go wrong by placing your confidence in The Victoria Lunch
3175 SFRUCE ST.

EUREKA THI ATRE\Margaret Clark in "SHOWBOAT"\1123 Chestnut St.

Confidence in the purity of the food you eat is essential to your health.
You can't go wrong by placing your confidence in The Victoria Lunch
3175 SFRUCE ST.
Bevo has become the best friend of food and fellowship. Drink it for its purity and deliciously appetizing flavor. At the soda fountain or with your meals. Bevo must be served cold.